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Details of Visit:

Author: Go Get Eh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 May 2015 1:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440
Phone: 07780803807

The Premises:

Booked online then wanted to see if details went though, spoke to nice Guy named Ben and he
stated its all in hand, 10mins later recieved a text stating that Julia was free and gave me the
address.

Nice appartment, I gave the money then got undressed and took a shower, it was funny because I
didnt know what sampoo to use as the products wasnt your average head and shoulders and
almost put face cream in hair and under arm etc.

The Lady:

Looks just like the girl in the picture

Measurements 34d - 26 - 34
Complexion Light tan
Build Slim and Busty
Hair Black
Eyes Brown
Height 5ft 0in (152cms)
Dress Size 6-8

The Story:

After a giggle she dried me off and at that point already hard, She offered me a drink and just asked
for a water which I got an iced cold bottled one.

She then asked how I would like it, being a little nervous, I just stated I would like to kiss and go
from there, so we french kissed and then she undressed.

She was a wearing a laced bikini which she undid, looked at her boobs and grabbed them up (never
felt silicon before) , harder then usual breasts but still enjoyed holding them.

She cleaned my belend with baby wipes then got a BJ and then put on lube on it. I stated I dont
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mind wearing a condom so she was happy with that. She then got on top (reason why I opted for
this was because the baby wipes sting)

Soooo, she road me, then dogy style and could see each other in the mirror, she was very tight, I
then got on top and drilled for 30mins then roatated the sex pattern till I came , she came 3 times ,
Had 15mins to spair but was too tired to continue , So thought Id go, but too my suprise she begged
me to stay and said could we go again? I said I was happy but very tired and she got me another
bottle of water , we chatted and she told me where she was from but I couldnt pronounce it if I tried.
All in all very happy bunny.
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